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Group To Present
Musical Program
i Fifty Girls To Participate In Technical Demonstration
Of Dance Movements; Miss Margaret Jewell To
_ Give Explanatory Speeches

SAN JOSE STATE Half Holiday Spartan Revelries
ON AIR TONITE
IN NEW SERIES Feature Annual College Carnival
7:30 KQw
N 00 N DEADLINE
GRAS REVIVES CONTINENTALS TO
ISPAFACULTY
FOR CONTEST
CONTEST HIGHLIGHT BIG
Class To
Radio Speech
Dramatize School
Activities

ENTRY

I

San Jose State college goes on
the air over KQW at 7:30 tonight
in the first of a new series of
hail-hour programs prepared and
supervised by the Radio Speaking
doses under the direction of Mr.
William B. McCoard.
Todgidt’s broadcast will introduce the listeners to the radio
speaking cleaves, and each week
following, some department or
claes will be presented in a novel
way before the microphone. Next
Wednesday Willis Green will present a dramatization of the chemistry department and will interview Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
COLLEGE HISTORY
On the night before the Diamond
Jubilee celebration, tentative plans
rail for a dramatization of the history of the college, written by
hni Bailey.
This /series of programs will
serve as a climax to the year’s
work of the radio speaking classes.
Members will prepare all the skits
,ind entire continuity.
PLAY TONIGHT
Tonight’s program will serve as
en introduction to the series. Featured will be a radio play, "Spare
a Little Kiss", adapted from a
telt story of the same name.
iliss Dorothy Leverenz of the adreseed radio chum wrote the radio
adaption and will play one of the
leading roles. Others taking
Dart
teentinsied ,es Page Four)
-

Reviving an old custom, a ape

With only two days left before cial contest for faculty members
Spardi Gras on Friday afternoon, will take place on Spardi Gras
all attention of students and or- day. Chairman Jack Gruber anganizations has been turned to nounces that a prize will be given
preparation for the annual half to the most originally dressed male
holiday.
member of the faculty and smNoon today marks the dead other to the most originally cosline for contestants in the Cin- tumed woman member.
Chairman Gruber announces that
derella and banana eating contests. Close to fifty girls had the entire Spardi Gras committee
been signed In the contest yes- will judge this contest, which will
terday afternoon.
climax the other contests of the
day.
(Coutinued on Page Four)

With every available inch of
standing room taken, Orchesis,
honorary dance group, will present
its new, unorthodox recital tonight
at 8:20 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The widespread renown of the
group is made evident by the number of demands for appearances
that have been made recently. Or chesis is one of two college groups
asked to appear at the San Francisco Museum of Art in the Sunday afternoon dance concert on
With promises of a bombshell
May 9. Tonight’s program will be
act the "Four Continetal Brothers"
given by request at the Salinas
will be featured as main comedians
Junior college and high school on
in the Spartan Revelries Friday
Friday afternoon.
night at seven sharp in the Morris
The program, in which over
Dailey auditorium.
fifty dancers will participate will
The mainstay of the program
be a technical demonstration of
declared Jim Bailey, director of
the annual show, will be the play dance movements.

SHOW

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pint"
from the wise-cracking pen of
Ben Melzer, staring the brothers,
(Continued on Page Four)

BLANKETY-BLANK-BLANKS ! !

Costume Makers
Want More Help
Construction Of Peer Gynt
Garb Proves Difficult
Girls are wanted to sew on the
more than ninety costumes being
made by the Home Economics department for the Diamond Jubilee
production of ’Peer Gynt", it was
announced yesterday by Miss Velma Hamilton, in charge of costume
construction.
The complexity of some of the
costumes will make it difficult for
the number of those working on
them to finish in time, according
to Miss Hamilton. At present faculty members, students, and outsiders are aiding.
Unbleached muslin is used for
the costumes, the material being
dyed before cutting and sewing.
The Art department is decorating
the costumes and designing headgear.

SKD Meets Today For
Concession Discussion
- Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
Purnalisre fraternity, will hold a
meeting today at 12 noon to dim-

VERSE SPEAKING
CHOIR PRESENTS
SCHOOL PROGRAM

Spardi Gras activities of the
’itemization.
Slated to come under discussion
Wit be the celebration
day bottle
iweaking concession and the Vine1..ar Jug,
"razz" edition which SKI)
‘L’ Veneering.
President Charles
Ueng asks that all members be
Present.
-

R.0.T.C. TO BE DISCUSSED
ROTC. in State Colleges"
be the topic for discussion
al the Peaoe
Demonstration meeting to be held Thursday in Room
of the Home
Economics building
at 12:10.
.SPeakers again win present their
on the matter. Time will be
nnowed for questions and discusmous All
students are invited to
attend and bring their lunches.
:

Featuring accompaniment by the
composers of the dance music,
many talented soloists and dancers, some of whom are making
their last campus appearance, and
explanatory speeches by Miss Mar (Continued on Page Four)

But these madcap
a neighborhood theater, "BLANK NIGHT".
As they would advertise In
Hobo, Hogo, Hugo,
left, or up and down, (it’s all the same to them)
Continental Brothers, right to
their (the M.B.’s) disMarx Bros. buying green pajamas to match
and Homo, already have the
dear innocent children of nature,
anticschildren,
these
of
claim
mad
the
positions. At least, this is
during the Revas millions jeer (printer: please read jeer; not cheer)
who will vie for your laughs
Watch -the -birdie by Anello Ross.
elries Friday night.

Fifteen members of the Verve
Speaking choir travel to Hayward
high school and the Frick junior
high school in Oakland today.
where they will present unison
readings under the direction of
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, Speech department head.
A varied repertoire will be utilized by the group, including nursery rhymes, novelties, and more
serious readings.
Tomorrow, the women’s choir
will entertain at a tea given by
the Trinity church women of this
city. Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, also
of the Speech department, will be
guest of honor at this time.
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VINEGAR JUG CONTRIBUTION DEADLINE

By
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JOIN IN THE FUN AND TURN IN YOUR RAll
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EXTENDED TO FIVE THIS AFTERNOON

4
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LAST CHANCE TO MAKE THE JUG
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READE AND WRITHE

4
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4
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BILL

SO I’M GOTTA pinch for Randy
Fitts, is it? So I casually inquired,
by way of conversation, as to
type of column desired. So he says
to me, "Using own judgment, kid."
So, let’s away.
If it weren’t necessary to make
the item aenaible, it would not be
necessary to recall the fact that
San Jose Players recently presented the Emlyn Williams melodrama, "A Murder Has Been Arranged".

4
4
4
4

RELEASE Your Pent Up Emotions ---Rite A Razz
ROAST The Faculty, Rib Your Enemies

4
4

REMEMBER THE DEADLINE

Behind The
News

Revelries Spotlight

By EMMET BRITTON

Benny Matzen The name smacks of a Tin Pan Alley tone. You
know, like Al Dubin or Sammy Fayne, just to mention a couple of the
boys who make it a profession of setting music to words, or words to
music.
But, you says, what has the austere Mr. Melzer, who is better known
on the campus as a guider of campus destines (councilman to you), captain of last year’s boxing team, and a campus Mencken, got to do with
making a bow in the Revelries Spotlight?
Well, just "FOLLOW ME". And you will see. The illustrious Mr.
Melzer (just call him Benny) penned the motif, the main theme, the
whole satirical slant of college life, the Revelries "FOLLOW ME". And
thereby dispelling the hoi-polloes notion that good boxers use their
hands only to wear mauling gloves.

Explaining the now famous
1.Vagner Act, recently declared constitutional in the momentous 5-4
decision of the Supreme Court on
April 12. Dr. William Poytress
addressed his Behind the News
class in their weekly meeting at
11 o’clock yesterday.
"It is an attempt to carry over
the labor provisions of the NIRA,"
Dr. Poytress said.
LABOR UPHELD
He explained that those provisions gave labor the legal right to
bargain and organize collectively
without any interference from employers.
"The burden of proof is on the
employer and he will hesitate to
refuse to carry out the act," Dr.
Poytress said in reference to future
labor disputes which may arise,
after inferring that before the
passage of the act the burden of
proof was carried by the unions.
SIT-DOWN STRIKES
In closing his talk the economist
said he believed that the cause
for sit-down strikes was gone, and
that the country could look forward to a definite diminishing of
this means of procuring bargaining rights.
NOTICE
There will be an important
meeting of the sophomore class
Thursday at 11 o’clock in Room 11.
Dorothy Curry.

"FOLLOW ME" WITH BENNY MELZER

And really, we don’t know he does it (maybe he doesn’t either),
but the Mr. Melzer, er-Benny, also knocks out song tunes. He modestly
admitted that he wrote the theme song, "FOLLOW ME", with embellishments by Harvey Brooks.
How doei he get that way, being so versatile . . . thinker, song tinker, student council -man, boxer, ad Infinitum. We pinned him down,
and says maybe he is in love. Or something that gives such versatile
inspiration. He merely smiles, and says. "FOLLOW ME!"

COMING TO the Curran for a
limited engagement starting May
17, is that bang-up social drama
by Sidney Kingsley called "Dead
End". Robert Benchley says it’s
"A play you simply have to see."

BOTH STANFORD and
Hog
Clara universities are
mining
soon with productions.
For tas
first. it’s "Lady Precious
Stream.
to be given next Friday
and ge.
urday nights. And for the
wow
it’s "Murder in a
Cathedral’’, n
which our verse elidr is
dug ag
interesting bit of work.
At the Alcazar in San
Francisco,
the F.T.P. musical, "Swing
pso
ade", is in its second week.
Some.
how we like to attend these
Fed.
eral Theatre productions Perhaps
because we can sit in the
ekes
circle for the same price as
the
afore-mentioned gallery elsewhere.
HEARD THE inaugural play of
the new KQW drama series lag
Sunday. As a fellow columnik
would have it, ". . an Orchid..’
to Viv Wood for her work in k
An ambitious gal with much el
ent. Also an orchid to the red d
the cast. And to the station MI
to you, and you, and you.
And with that, the curtain

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
senior class gift committee Wednesday, April 28, at 12:00 noon in
Room 13. Members are as follows:
Anthony Anastasi, Charles Arsianian, Ross Bat-ale, Francis Beeson,

Carmelite Berge, AliceCooko,Howes
ard Goetsch, Gail Harbaugh, Helms
Hohmyer, Don Lima, Roan:Ion(
Rhoads, Sally Smith, June Wright
and Armand Zolexki. Impored
Please be there.
--Barton Wood, chair=

HALE BROS.-

By JIM BAILEY
There was a young man named
Wallace
Who tries all his ought to appall
us;
So his "Let Ern Eat Cake"
He writes for our sake . .
I wish to hell he’d cut it out!
"Greener Pastures" as seen by Vic
Carlock
Reads like it came from a mill
block;

Dedicated to the best interests of .itea lose State
aukahaut .viny .abed day by the Aseethited Semlents td San Jam StWe

Gip
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Press sl Oldie Fridley Os
talusibla
MB Sena PIM Street
Sober:Wan 71Is per emote, es; RAI sr pr.

CHARLES LEONG

So the junk that he sells
God knows how it smells . .
Should be ostracized and room
made for a good column like 0. 0.
McIntyre and Bailey’s columns.
Each

"Week-End" we read our
Miss Schumann
Who types out stuff which ain’t
human;
Now that Mary was dating with

Moccasin Oxford
White with navy,
with red, or green
College heel

1.65

Sans

6

We care not a hoot nor a damn.
So don’t even look on the second
page on Mondays and Fridays.

SPARTAN DAILY

Sp

Now the "Campus Observed" by
Leong
In this paper it doesn’t belong;
It’s not always right
And sometimes quite trite . . .
But he’s the editor, so grin and
bear it.

4
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’ill I

EDITOR

Office Phone Ballard 7800

BUSINESS MANAGER

Office Phone Ballard 7160Residence Phone Columbia 22311

Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editor

Both this part and that created
by our own Mr. Randle in "Murder" were written by Mr. Williams
for himself. All of which seems to
give basis for some sort of comparison, but we’ll just let it pass.

We’ve read it, and we
egret
It’s to be presented
by the Sm
York cast, and the
prices abut it
fifty-five cents in the
gallery gm
go up as the seats
go down. Bt
then, there’s a certain
trea,dom
in the gallery that we
slwaya

FAT ON 1711:11E EIRE

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

BURTON ABBOTT

Now, Mr. Williams also has
written a play called "Night Must
Fall". This play is a study of a
criminal mind, inspired by a composite real life story. It has been
filmed by M-G-M with Rosalind
Russell and Bob Montgomery, and
it is said that Montgomery does
the best job of his career in his
part.
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REVELRIES
JACK GREEN and his troupe
will rehearse from 4 until 8 today in R00111 1 of the Home Economics building. It is Imperative
that Burt Watson, Bob Boucke,
Tommie Gifford, and Gail Harbaugh be there. This means 4
o’clock sharp!
CHORUS ... please look on the
main bulletin boarda for the time
and place for tonight’s rehearsal.
Jim Bailey.

NOTICE
Group representatives for Spar di Gras concensions meet in the
council room at 12 o’clock tomorrow. Important meeting.
Oirdner, Prize chm.

KEDETTES

i*tohici
be
mg in
boa
heir
Its
ill

Campus successes Los Kedettes that are a dw
light to your eye .
. a comfort for your
feet because there’s a new "insulator" in the
soles! Sturdy cotton gabardine and washable.
too! Skads of bright color accents and styles
to choose from. Priced from $1.25 to

KmurrE

SHOP

MAIN FLOOR

11110
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INTRA-SQUAD GRID CLASH FRIDAY
SPARTAN GOLF
TEAM IN U. S. F.
TILT THURSDAY
FOR NCIA TITLE
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Football Fete
Climaxes
Spardi Gras

San Francisco Squad
Favored Over Sparta Three Squads, The Golds,
Blues, And Reds,
To Win Championshipl
To Take Part In Three-Way
Spartan golfers hit the fairways
Grid Contest
of the Stanford golf course to-

are

"ZIMMIE"

morrow in the last and crucial
By BOB WORK
game of the NCIA series when
Three squads of Spartan Footballers will get their first taste of
they play the University of Sanl active football for the season
when Coach Bill Hubard, in the absence
Francisco for the conference golf of Head Coach DeGroot, runs the
squad out onto the San Carlos street
title.
turf this Friday for their part in the Spardi Gras celebration.
For the first time in the current j
Three squads, the Reds, the Golds, and the Blues, for which
series, the San Jose State golf I captains have not yet been chosen,
will each play twenty -minute halves.
team will enter a match as underDRAW FOR FIRST
dogs, since the Bay city squad is
before starting time the
IJust
favored to take the title by a safe
margin of points. In placing two
two squads are to take the field
of their men, McGlashan and
Gowan, one-two in the NCIA infirst. The winning team of these
dividual tourney finals, U.S.F. esfirst two will stay on the field
tablished itself as theoretically the
to meet team number three. After
strongest team in the league and
the second twenty -minute period
-favorites to win a play-off.
Bain yesterday caused the post- the team that has been on the
After two weeks of inactivity
ponement of the tennis match field for both periods will leave
in connection with the possibilities
scheduled with College of Pacific and the first losers will meet the
of such a match, officials of State
at Stockton, No new date has team that remains on the field.
and U.S.F. got together and arbeen set for the tilt but Coach In this way each outfit gets a
ranged the expected, but long deErwin Blesh stated that May 13 full forty minutes of playing time.
ferred tonrnament for the conThe scoring, according to Coach
will be the only date available
ference championship. Through the
Hubbard, will be practically the
to the Spartans.
courtesy of Stanford University,
Tomorrow the local netters will same as it was last year. Six
the Stanford golf course is being
points for a touchdown and one
’loaned Thursday morning for the clash with the University of San
Francisco Dons on the San Jose point for a first down.
I title tilt.
STRONGEST BACKFIELD
I Coach Bill Hubbard will send up Tennis club courts in the final regThe Golds seem to have the
the team of Phelps, Parton, Mar- ular conference contest. The USF
’ leis, Hero, Hickey, and Hornlien. aggregation and the Bleshmen will strongest backfield with Gene Roc which lost but one game all sea- meet again in the championship chi or Jim Cranford at left half
son and swept its way into the playoff on the Palace of Fine Arta and Morris Monoogian at right
co-holders position in this initial courts in San Francisco next Sat- half. At the up man position Kieth
NCIA
chamionahip
tournament urday. The Spartans are doped to Birlem will call signals, with "Bull"
Walter
McPherson
!top the Bay city outfit tomorrow Lewis and
along with U.S.F.
I but regardless of the outcome the changing places at full.
playoff between the first and secNOTICE
The Golds’ strength in the backD.T.O. luncheon meeting at noon ond highest teams Is necessary field is balanced by a quartet of
today. Mezzanine floor, Medico- due to an unusual ruling of the exceptionally strong ends on the
conference.
Dental Fountain.
Blues’ lineup At left end it will
be either Willie Radunich or Johnson and at right end either Reg -

Postponement Of
C.O.P. Tennis Tilt
Caused By Rain

inaugural play if
It arna series last
fellow columns
. an orchid
her work in it
I with much u.
id to the rest
the station
and you.
the curtain
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Successful Swimming Season Ended mato or poto polieh
*

*
Captain Leroy Zimmermen, the boy from Monrovia, who shows
leery indication of duplicating the outstanding achievements of
Burt Watson in both football and baseball. Zimmermen has captained both the football and baseball freshman strings. He will
odes the Spardi Gras intra-squad football game playing fullback
Or the "Reds".

Sports Scribes Cast Ne xt Ballot
*
* * * *
For Graham Peake Award Winners
Today the Marlais
Sports Poll
mil take another
step toward corn as that intepid group of
Individuals who are
allegedly "In
ne know’. as
to what is happen fl the athletic
world, commonly
eosen as sports
scribes, will cast
the, ballots.
SPORT WRITERS NEXT
Shiteet incumbent, ex -officio,
"1141 be Veins writers will
t’d
Oft tOday
for their choice of the
*en winners of the Graham
Pence Award and All
-Spartan ele.4c’etifleates. It is generally exe’ini that although the order of
Males submitted during
the
1lFtwins ballot
may ehange costthe list will not change
4
great degree.
leffeil Todd, due to
his fine
Wenil dewing the Drake Relays,
!expected
to advance to a more
iiorable position
on the list, At
N lose of the
last ballot Todd

was reposing in eighth position
with 23 points. Since that time he
has come within seven -tenths of
an inch of breaking Frank Cunningham’s school javelin record.
VOTERS
Leading the list of contemporary sports writers who will Cast
their ballots are such prominent
names as Steve Murdock, one time
Daily editor, now writing for the
Mercury Herald, Jim Martell], originator of the poll. Charles Leong.
Daily editor, Dick Edmonds, OX’
sports editor, also working for the
Mercury, and Bob Work, the present Sports Editor.
Results will be

published

to-

morrow.
NOTICE
PubSKI) meeting, 12 o’clock in
lications’ office today. Important
meeting; uliscussiOn of Vinegar
:Jug.

*
*
*
*
*
*
TWO DEFEATS RECORDED
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

I

The Reds have their strongest
spots in the tackles and guards.
The tackles are headed by Willard
Berry, the 270 pound line plunger
from Mann. The other tackles
are Harry Baehr, Doan Carmody,
and Gordon Ballard who all played
on Coach Dee Portal’s exceptionFROSH RECORD CLEAN
Triangular meet triumphs were ally strong freshman line of last
registered over Occidental college, year.
Southern
California Conference
FULL BACKS
champions, two wins against MenAll three squads are well fortilo junior college, Athens club, fied in the full-back spot. The
the San Francisco YMCA, and Reds have Leroy Zimmerman who
Stockton junior college, which is played "iron man" football for the
the lower division of the College frosh last Fall. The Blues have
of Pacific.
Peregoy who has pushed the other

*

Frosh Undefeated In Dual Meets
The Spartan swimming season
is over, and as far as Coach
Charlie Walker and the members
of the team are concerned it was
a very successful year.
Only two defeats were suffered
during the course of the season,
thereby ending the year with a
percentage of .930. Very good! Not
bad at allin fact.

The freshman team led by CapTWO CHAMPS
The two defeats were suffered tain Martin Wempe went through
at the hands of two championship an undefeated record of seven conteams. Early in the season the secutive dual meet victories. The
Spartan frosh and varsity were
Stanford freshmen, Stockton jundefeated by Stanford in a trianior college. San Jose, Palo Alto,
gular meet while later in the comSequoia, Burlingame, San Mateo,
petition Fullerton junior college
and Montezuma high schools make
took the locals down the Line by
up the list of teams conquered
conthe
Stanford
is
score.
small
a
by the yearlings.
ference champion of the Pacific
There are no seniors on this
Coast while the Fullbrton team is
year’s team and if all of the junior
the southerk California junior colcollege students transfer to the
lege winner.
four year school, Coach Walker
COMBINED SCORES
will be looking forward to anBy combining the scores of the
other banner year in the water
two San Jose teams, it is found
sport for San Jose next year.
tha the Spartans defeated Fuller_ ton by several points and lost to
Stanford by the narrow margin it, of seven digits. This is, of course. I
I unofficial as the San Jose’ teams
Will all those who would like
were competing under Pacific ’
Coast Conference regulations to act as announcers next foot which prohibit freshmen from par-; ball season see me sometime before
- Gil Bishop.
iFriday.
I ticipating with the varsity team.

NOTICE

fulls consistently during last
week’s practice sessions. The Golds
with both Lewis and McPherson
are expected to gather many a
point on first down plunges.
Ray Abernathy will act as Umother officials will
The
pire.
Hugo
Bosoheftl,
probably be
head line man: Jack Martin, timer:
and Luke Argilla. referee.

Lower Class-Men
Tug-O-War Friday
--Captain John Knight. 6-4 club
president and leader of the freshman tug -o -war team has made the
statement that, "The sophomores
are in for a severe dunking on
the Spardi Gras day tug -o-war."
Loyal sophomores are already
rallying to the cause and are reporting to Keith Birlem their intentions of putting the upstart
’first year men in their places.
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Maybe It’s Love Spardi Gras, Annual Fun
Three Speech Students
* *
Employed Steadily, Part
Carnival Occupies Student
Time At Radio Station For Ray Wallace A ttention; Holida
y Slated
Surpnse Skits
Will Highlight
Revelries Dance

Several students of San Jose
State college are now working all
or part time at radio station KQW,
which has cooperated with the college in providing speech students
with an opportunity to demonstrate their talents.

Harold Ri.ndlc was the first student to work with KQW. and he
is now working part time as announcer, t:overing special Spartan
broadcasts, such as those to take
place Friday afternoon in the quad
and during the Spartan Revelries
program that evening.
Randle also has been heard in
other weekly features of the local
studio, including "Safety Lane" and
"Curtain Time".
Bob Robb has announced that
he will leave college at the end
of this month, and will act as time
salesman for the station, as well
as taking over part of the announcing, and working with Randle on
the "Student on the Street" pro-

Ray Wallace, Spartan Daily columnist, president of the Hitchikers
Association etcetera, who doesn’t
believe in hiding his light under
a bushel, was caught bragging

Featuring the music of the Stanford Cavaliers, the student body
dance which is to be held following the Revelries on Friday promisc. to be an outstanding dance,
according to Frances Cuenin, dance
chairman.
To be held in the men’s gymnaslum, dancing from 10 until 1
o’clock. Surprise contests and leading campus entertainers will be
the highlights of the evening.
Novel decorations in keeping
with the carnival spirit which is
to prevail on Spardi Gras day will
be used, and a gala time for all
students is promised by those arranging for the dance.
All non-student body members
who attend the dance with a student body member will be charged
30 cents. The new price raise will
be in effect at all dances hereafter. The falling off of dance revenues for the past two quarters
has necessitated the price raise.

gram.
Florence Murdock, member of
San Jose Players, is now engaged
in secretarial work at KQW, and
in addition, she is heard on the
"Better Business" program, "Parents Forum", and "Curtain Time",
Starting tonight at 7:30, KQW
will present a series of half hour
programs dedicated to the Diamond
Jubilee celebration, written and
presented by members of the college Radio Speaking classes. Work
of various departments will be
demonstrated each week, culminA book used and owned by Ed
ating on the eve of the celebration win Markham, San Jose State’s
with a half hour dramatization Illustrious graduate, when he was
of the history of the college.
attending school here in 1870 has
been presented to the college by
Miss Margaret Kelly, a retired
teacher of El Dorado county.
The book, "Rudiments of Grammar and Rhetoric", la autographed
by Mr. Markham, in the flowing
(Continued from Page Om)
hand writing style of the day.
garet Jewell, advisor of the group,
Received by Dr. T. W. MacQuarthe recital is expected to outclass
rie with a letter accompanying it,
former performances.
the book will be placed in the
Costumes, as well as lighting efschool’s library along with other
fects are designed to enhance the
relics.
Miss Kelly was a pupil under
Will anyone having an OrMr. Markham in El Dorado counchesis ticket which he is not
ty and later taught in that county
able to use for tonight’s conwhen the poet was the county
cert please turn it in to the
superintendent of schools there.
Women’s Physical Education
office before noon today.
There is a waiting list of
people who have been unable
to secure guest cards.

E. Markham Book
Presented To College
By Retired Teacher

Orchesis Recital
Tonight

Continentals
Highlight Show

lines and mood of the dances.
The program will begin promptly
at 8:20, no reserved seats being
held after 8:15.

RESEARCH GROUP
RE-ELECTS MISS
DAVIS SECRETARY
--Miss
bia Corrine Davis, psychology
instructor and member of the personnel office, was re-elected secretary of the California Research
Association at its annual meeting
held last week -end in Fresno.
Miss Davis has served as the
organization’s secretary since its
beginning in 1923. Dr. James C.
DeVoss, now head of the psychology department, then a new member on the San Jose State faculty,
conceived the idea of the research
association.
At the recent Fresno meet Dr.
Brant Clark, also of the psychology department was appointed to
a remedial reading committee.

(Contomed from Page One)
Hobo, Hope, Hugo, and Homo.
HILLBILLY SCROOCHES
The trials and tribulations of
the Scrooch family, a group of
ihill-billies who find themselves besieged by a modern Shylock depound of coins for
Minding his
back rent due will be the theme
of the play.
Papa Scrooch, Mama Scrooch,
’ and Ezra Scrooch comprise the
family with Claude Spillwater cast
as the villanoua landlord.
"March of Time" is another
! skit which will be done by the
brothers, along with a satire on
the San Jose State college campus activities and organizations.
TRAPEZ ACT
Trick unheard of before will be
performed by the brothers, according to Bailey, when they present
their trapez act, death defying
feat, a three man murder leap.
Tickets for the Revelries will be
on sale in the quad and in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
during Spardi Gras Friday and will
cost 38 cents.

(Continued lion, Page (Me)
PIE, BANANA CONTESTS

Trophies will be provided for
champions in both the pie and banagain yesterday.
contests. Dr. Maxwell
Mincing coyly into the Daily ana eating
office at noon he delved into papers
The Day Approaches and
on the copy desk for a feminine
reporter’s purse. Immediately questhe booths must be ready.
The construction committee
tioned about his action, the bachelor Pegasian brazenly replied:
needs help so in an appeal for
"Well, circumstances are that
aid we ask every fellow who
there might be some lipstick on
can aid Warren Tormey by
my face."
helping to wield a hammer
Ho hum. Can it be that the
and a saw to report to him
iconoclastic erstwhile Pegasus
in the quad at 11:00 today. It
president, will after all, tamely folwould be wise if each organwith
low the matrimonial tradition of
could check
ization
that organization?
Warren at this time in regard to their booth and if
possible give him your assist-

College fGroups
Hold Conference
During Week-End

- - -- -College YMCA and YWCA
groups held their annual Redwood
Lodge Conference during the past
week -end with "Implications of
Christian Conviction" the theme
of the conference.
Holding talks, discussion groups,
and a panel discussion, labor, politics, race, peace, and the cooperative movement were considered
in their relation to religious living.
According to Agnes Rittiman,
San Jose State student chairman
of the affair, the entire week-end
challenged those attending to an
increased
awareness
of
social
trends.

beard growing contest
one of
the big features of the
after.
noon. The inimitable team
of
Portal and Sweeney, who
have
been doing things together
from
away back, will have the
final
say when time comes f or rnea.
surements.

Merchandise from one of
the
downtown men’s stores has
been
donated as prizes in this event

COSTUMES
With Chairman Jack
Gruber
urging every student to come attired in costume of some se m a
Is expected that rivalry will be
heavy in the run for prises to
be
awarded to the mastoriginally
dressed ed and co-ed. Miss LIllar.
Billington will be assisted by two
students as Judges.
ance.
Since announcement of a trophy for the winner in tile
Miller
Raymond
Heazlet and Mr.
war pull beam, captains bans
been
will be judges in both of these spending many hours In
prrparaevent..
tion. There will be four team,.
Those favoring the House of each one to be composed of melt.
David customs have made the hers of one of the classes.

Qv- RAs ettvi&t..
adv.&
-it ./

TOWNSEND ESSAY
RULES AVAILABLE
FROM DR. BARRY
Literature on the Townsend Easay contest, including a copy of
the General Welfare Act of 1937,
may be obtained from Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the English
department.
The contest in which prizes totaling $50 will be awarded for the
three best essays on "Why the
General Welfare Act of 1937 should
be enacted into law at this session
of Congress and why it would benefit every American in America"
will close on June 1.
The prizes of $25, $15,’ and 810
will be donated by the local Townsend club No. 9.

New College
series On KQW
Pagt One)
In the play are Bob Robb, Jane
Hoyt, George Ryan, and Lorraine
Callander. Miss Patricia Ironsides
will be the transition announcer.
ANNOUNCERS
Also featured on the program
will be a brief dramatic history
of the college introducing the series. Written by Wilbur Korsmeier,
who also wrote the entire continuity, the brief sketch will relate
happenings from the -founding of
the school up to the present day,
with emphasis on the Diamond
Jubilee and progressive education.
Korsmeier will handle part of the
announcing as will Jim Bailey,
Bob Robb, Vic Carlock, Willis
Green, and George Ryan.
(COnlinUed fears

NOTICE
NOTICE
Will everyone helping on the the student council room. This
inKappa Phi club members invitafood committee for Spardi Gras cludes all Spears and Knights.
Irn- tions are in co-op boxes.
plessu meet today at 12 o’clock in portant’
Marion Cilker.
Florence Smith. ___

Kuomitptauti
walko-uvr,
CAM PUS
OXFORD
utA rituAAAR,
(Adz
$ 95O
)c akucci-ctk
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Campus Representatives:
Margaret Hull
Prances Scott

ROOS &OS

F irst Street Near Santa Clara

